Born Yoga Birthday Party Prices & Packages
Aerial Yoga Birthday Party (1 hour)
$225 for up to 7 kids total
Includes the following:
A qualified yoga instructor plus an assistant
1 hour of Aerial Yoga Instruction & 1 Aerial Yoga Game/Activity

Aerial Yoga Birthday Party Package (1.5 hours)
$295 for up to 7 kids total
Includes the following:
A qualified yoga instructor plus an assistant
1 hour of Aerial Yoga
Set up and clean up
All basic paper goods, solid Born Yoga Colors - fuchsia, lime green, and
turquoise (plates, cups, napkins, silverware, table cloth)
Yoga Mats
Yoga Props
Aerial Yoga Games

Basic Yoga Party Package (1.5 hours)
$350 for up to 15 kids, $18 for each additional kid
Includes the following:
A qualified yoga instructor plus an assistant
Set up and clean up
All basic paper goods, solid Born Yoga Colors - fuchsia, lime green, and
turquoise (plates, cups, napkins, silverware, table cloth)
Yoga Mats
Yoga Props
Yoga Games
Mandala Coloring Page Craft
Music and dancing
Parachute Play (depending on age)

The following are available for an additional fee:
Invitations (stamped and delivered)
Pizza
Specialty/theme paper goods (plates, cups, napkins, silverware, table cloth)
Party Favors (e.g. water bottles, t-shirts, etc…)
Decorations (balloons, streamers, etc…)
Birthday Cake or Cupcakes
Face Painting
Yoga Art/Craft (e.g. t-shirt decorating, yoga mat decorating)
Photography

Sample Birthday Party Schedule:
45-60 Minutes: Yoga Adventure, Yoga Freeze Dance, 1 Yoga Games, Partner Poses & Group
Poses, Parachute & Bubbles (depending on age)
30 Minutes: Pizza, Cake & Presents (if you choose to do all of these)
15-20 Minutes: Craft (optional) - if your choose one (yoga mat decorating, water bottle
decorating, “Pose Here” Wall + Picture Frame decorating)
5 Minutes: Namaste (goodbye) Song

Crafts/Add-Ons:
(Plan to add on 15-30 minutes more depending on which one of the craft options you choose)

Balloons
-1 dozen latex balloons (clients choice of colors) = $25.00
-1 dozen latex balloons (clients choice of colors) + 1 mylar balloon = $30.00
Piñata (filled with candy and toys + bags for candy)
-Price is dependent upon size and can range from $35.00-$50.00
Glowga Birthday Party
-Glow-in-the-Dark Yoga Party under black lights = $5.00 per child
(includes 2 glow bracelets and 2 glow necklaces for all, glow in the dark chalk, neon
sunglasses for all or glow-in-the-dark face paint)

Decorate a Yoga Mat (add 30 minutes to party)
-Multiple Colors of Mats = $22.00 per child
(includes mats and all craft materials for decorating)
-1 Mat Color = 20.00 per child
(includes mats and all craft materials for decorating)
Decorate a Water Bottle
-BPA Free Children's Water Bottle with twisty straw = $8.00 per child
(includes bpa free water bottles and all craft materials for decorating)
Pose Here Wall & Decorate a Picture Frame
-1 Instant Photo per child + Foam Frames to Decorate $6.00 per child
(includes all craft materials for decorating)
Decorate a Headband
-Thick Tie-dye headbands = $8.00 per child
(includes stencils and fabric markers for decorating)
Decorate a Toega Tin
-Multi-colored Tins + Pom Poms = $6.00 per child
(includes all craft materials for decorating)
Decorate a T-Shirt
-Plain white t-shirts = $7.50 per child
(includes stencils and fabric markers for decorating)
Decorate a Cape
-Multiple colors = $12.00 per child
(includes multiple colored capes, felt letter for each child’s name, foam
stickers for decorating)
Decorate a Crown
-Multiple Colors = $5.00
(includes foam crowns, foam stickers, markers)
Decorate a Superhero Mask
-3 designs = $4.00 per child
(includes markers & stickers)

